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Roxhill Elementary Walking Audit 
As part of the Safe Routes to School (SRTS) grant project 
at Roxhill Elementary, a walking audit was conducted on 
November 8, 2012. This event, organized by Feet First, 
brought together community members and program 
partners to walk a chosen route in order to gain 
firsthand knowledge of the walking environment for 
students. The 3-fold purpose of the resulting report is 
to:  

1. Record the observations of participants 
2. Present prioritized recommendations for 

improvements, and 
3. Serve as a tool to inform and enhance SRTS 

grant activity at Roxhill Elementary. 

While the event and reporting process are designed to 
be highly collaborative, the final report is a product of 
Feet First. All recommendations herein are made by 
Feet First and may not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
each individual involved. Any questions about this report 
should be directed to Feet First. 

 

 

 

 

Walking Audit Route 
The map above shows the walking audit route, with the 
top recommendations noted in the grey circles. The 
route was determined based on school district student 
locator maps and community input regarding areas of 
high pedestrian or bicycle traffic and/or perceived safety 
issues. 
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Overview of Roxhill Elementary School 
Roxhill Elementary serves 377 K-5 students in 
Southwest Seattle, near White Center.  The student body 
reflects the diversity and cultures of the neighborhood.  
Many of the services and activities offered at Roxhill 
need to be considered: 

• A self-contained program for students with 
autism.  

• Before and after school academic clubs. 
• Instructional assistants supporting students in 

Spanish, Somali, and Vietnamese.   

According to the Safe Routes to School Student In-Class 
Travel Tally, 17 percent of students currently walk to 
school, while 50 percent arrive by school bus, 31 percent 
arrive by private vehicle, and less than 1 percent of 
students bike.  

General Observations of the Walking Environment 
surrounding Roxhill Elementary 
Park Proximity: Roxhill Park is adjacent to the school and 
continues north and east from Roxhill Elementary until 
the Westwood Village shopping center at Barton Street. 
The park includes a skate park under the jurisdiction of 
Seattle Parks and Recreation. The park has a varied 
atmosphere, including both high and low areas, paths in 

the open and under the cover of vegetation, a connection 
for the Longfellow Creek trail, public restrooms, and a 
play area. The park was described by several group 
participants as being unsafe for pedestrians. High, 
dense vegetation, combined with inadequate lighting, 
creates an unsafe feeling and a fear of crime. Given the 
higher density of housing in the area to the east, the 
number of students who live in the northeast quadrant of 
the school zone is significantly higher than the other 
quadrants—over 125 families, compared to 55 families 
who live in the northwest quadrant. Given that the park 
surrounds the north and east access routes to school, it 
will be important to address safety and comfort needs in 
this area, especially for those traveling by bike or foot. 
 
Land Use: Diverse land uses exist in proximity to Roxhill 
Elementary. Between the Westwood Village shopping 
center across from Roxhill Park and the businesses 
nearby along Delridge Way SW and SW Roxbury Street, 
there are major traffic and pedestrian generators in the 
neighborhood. Interspersed with the business district is 
a combination of single-family homes, mixed-income 
multiplexes, and apartment buildings.   

Sidewalks: There is generally adequate connective 
infrastructure around most areas north of the school, 
including sidewalks in good condition along most 
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roadways. Additionally, there are many marked 
crosswalks across most major roads and at key 
intersections. South of the school, however, there are 
many roads without sidewalks or other pedestrian 
amenities. 

 
City Boundary: Roxhill Elementary sits on the boundary 
between Seattle and unincorporated King County.  
Families living to the south and east of Roxhill 
elementary mostly attend Highline schools. This is a 
benefit because fewer students have to cross the busy 
SW Roxbury Street to get to school. However, the 
location of the school is also a detriment to walking due 
to it being far from the center of the school area. 
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Top Recommendations for Roxhill Elementary 
School 
 

1. Work with SDOT to improve crossing at 30th Ave SW 
& SW Roxbury St 

The crosswalk at 30th Ave SW & SW Roxbury Street is 
fading, and the signal for the pedestrian crossing is 
timed too quickly.  As a part of the grant to improve this 
intersection with curb bulbs, it will also be helpful to 
lengthen the time of crossing and repaint the crosswalk 
for optimal usability. 

 2. Install sidewalk south of SW Roxbury St along 30th 
Ave SW 

This portion of the route around the school will be 
updated with a new sidewalk as a part of the Safe Routes 
to School grant. The findings of this report support that 
priority, as most areas around the school have sidewalks 
while this route from the daycare to the school does not. 
A sidewalk along this route will greatly improve 
walkability for students who attend or meet siblings at 
the daycare.   

3. Work with school officials to improve 
arrival/departure procedures 

An improved circulation plan will help reduce traffic 
conflicts and increase safety for students walking to 
school, cycling to school, and exiting vehicles. The 
arrival and departure procedures were cited by 
participants as highly problematic and chaotic at this 
school.   

4. Develop Walking School Bus routes 

Many of the barriers to walking that were noted by 
participants could be addressed by a Walking School Bus 
program.  Participants noted fears of crime, concerns 
about scheduling, and desires for community 
connections – all subjects that can be met in a Walking 
School Bus.  Feet First will work with Roxhill parents 
and the White Center Community Development 
Association to build a Walking School Bus program here.  

5. Increase Pedestrian Accessibility to the East. 

More than 50% of Roxhill students live within the walk 
boundary east of the school. However, pedestrian access 
from the east is limited, posing real barriers that reduce 
the attractiveness of walking. SRTS Program partners 
should work together to find solutions to the crime 
issues in the park, physical accessibility to the playfield, 
and school policies requiring the back of the school to 
remain closed and locked to pedestrians 
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Walking Audit Report Summary 
The Roxhill neighborhood has many assets for walking, 
as well as several barriers and concerns. The strong 
turnout of families to the walking audit event shows the 
community’s interest in pedestrian safety for students 
walking to Roxhill Elementary. Through the efforts of 
these individuals as well as grant partners from the 
school, Feet First, White Center Community 
Development Association, Cascade Bicycle Club, the 
Seattle Police Department, and the Seattle Department 
of Transportation, the Safe Routes to School program is 
well under way at Roxhill.  

Making it safe for elementary school children to walk to 
school and bike in the area relies on addressing issues 
from multiple angles. Using a combination of education, 
encouragement, enforcement, and engineering 
approaches, the walking and biking environment 
surrounding Roxhill Elementary can be greatly 
enhanced. 

Appendix I – The SRTS Program at Roxhill 
Elementary  

Safe Routes to School is a growing movement to 
encourage and support active commuting by school 
children and families. At the intersection of public 

health, public safety, education, and transportation, 
SRTS helps communities by making it safer, easier, and 
more common for children to walk or bike to school. 
Safe Routes to School solutions are multi-faceted and 
can be categorized into the “5 E’s”:  Education, 
Encouragement, Enforcement, Engineering, and 
Evaluation. 

Why Encourage Families to Walk and Bike to 
School?  
Increasing physical activity lowers obesity rates, 
improves lung-related health, and enhances readiness 
to learn by lowering stress levels.  However, over the 
past generation activity levels and obesity rates have 
gotten worse.  The number of students who walk or bike 
to school has fallen from 48 percent to 13 percent, while 
childhood obesity rates have tripled. This change has 
serious consequences; obesity’s role in diabetes and 
heart disease make it one of the two leading causes of 
preventable death in King County. 

Who is involved in the Safe Routes to Schools 
Program? 
Safe Routes to Schools programs rely on a diverse group 
of participants. Under the Washington State Department 
of Transportation (WSDOT) Safe Routes to School 
program, the primary participants are: 
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City of Seattle Department of Transportation (SDOT): 
SDOT is the managing and fiscal agent of the Roxhill 
Hills SRTS grant. SDOT has a SRTS department that 
focuses grant funds and funding from the Bridging the 
Gap Levy on safe pedestrian and bicycle transportation 
enhancements near schools. SDOT’s SRTS Coordinator, 
Brian Dougherty, is involved in all aspects of this grant. 

Roxhill Elementary: This school collaborated with SDOT 
to apply for a SRTS grant from WSDOT with the intent to 
improve conditions for walking and biking to school. The 
school teachers and staff are critical allies in engaging 
students to participate in the education and 
encouragement events that are part of the SRTS grant. 
 
Parents / Students / Community Members: Parents, 
students, and community members can provide 
invaluable information on their community’s assets and 
barriers. These participants are the clients of this grant 
and are critical to the success of the project. 
 
Feet First: Feet First, Washington’s only pedestrian 
advocacy nonprofit organization, has been working to 
ensure walkable communities since 2001. Feet First 
promotes walkable communities for health, 
transportation, the environment, and enjoyment, helping 
people take steps that create better places to live, learn, 

shop, work, and play. Feet First manages the Education, 
Encouragement, and Evaluation aspects of the grant.  
 
Cascade Bicycle Club Education Foundation (CBCEF): 
The Cascade Bicycle Club Education Foundation was 
created in 2001 to provide education programs and 
consulting services to the local community, in the 
interest of creating a better community through 
bicycling. CBCEF works with schools on bicycle safety 
education programs and Safe Routes to School grants. 
 
White Center Community Development Association 
(WCCDA): The WCCDA was founded in 2002. The 
WCCDA’s mission is to develop authentic leadership, 
leverage resources, and build economic and social 
equity to create a strong and connected community. One 
of the goals of the WCCDA is to help parents get involved 
in their children’s education and understand how to 
work within the school system to effect change. WCCDA 
Community Builder Marquise Roberson and Family 
Development Program Assistant Sopha Danh have 
helped identify and support Roxhill parent leaders with 
the goal of establishing parent-led Walking School 
Buses. 
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Project Details / Methodology 
The following steps were undertaken to produce the 
walking audit event and report. 
 

Information Gathering: Feet First met with Principals 
and the PTA to gain an understanding of where 
students live, where they go after school, and the 
biggest challenges they face as walkers and cyclists.  

 
Ground-Truthing: Feet First visited the neighborhood 
and compared map data and in- person observations. 
Notes and photographs were taken on pedestrian 
infrastructure-related assets and issues. Based on 
these observations, points of interest were chosen 
and a route map was prepared for the community 
walking audit. The map was distributed electronically 
to the WCCDA contacts, as well as other involved 
parents, teachers, and community members. Based 
on the feedback from these stakeholders the route 
was adjusted to represent the goals and concerns of 
the community members.  

 
Scheduling: Thursday, November 1, 2012 was chosen 
for the walking audit event. This day was chosen 
based on availability of the school and participants’ 

schedules. The audit was conducted from 3:30pm to 
5:45pm.  

 
Outreach: Feet First attended PTA meetings and 
worked with school staff and PTA members to 
encourage participation from parents, city staff, and 
other community members. Fliers and newsletter 
material were provided for outreach to the school 
community. 

 
Group Participation: Audit participants were given 
maps and clipboards, and kids were given digital 
cameras to use during the audit. Feet First led the 
walk and facilitated conversation about safe walking 
in the neighborhood. Participants recorded their 
observations by writing on the maps and taking 
photographs. Community members who were unable 
to participate on the walking audit received the 
worksheet electronically and were asked to provide 
input. 

 
Reporting: Feet First collected the comments and 
cameras, and then compiled the findings into this 
report. The field notes represent the compiled 
comments and corresponding photographs taken by 
participants.  
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Notes on Arrival and Departure Procedures 
As part of the Washington State Department of 
Transportation Safe Routes to School grant, Feet First is 
conducting a twelve-month analysis of student arrival 
and departure procedures at Roxhill Elementary. Please 
contact Feet First SRTS Program Director Jen Cole by 
calling 206-652-2310 extension 2, or by emailing 
jen@feetfirst.org regarding this study. Some general 
observations about school grounds and drop-off and 
pick-up routines are noted here. 
 
School drop-off and pick-up areas often pose particular 
difficulty for students getting to school. The combination 
of high numbers of family vehicles, yellow bus service, 
pedestrians, and bicycle traffic can make the final 
approach to the school difficult for students and adults 
alike. 
 
To make a clear separation between different travel 
modes it is important to have discrete areas dedicated to 
bus loading, family vehicles, and bicycles and 
pedestrians. Signage and curb striping should be 
unambiguous. Schools should distribute information 
that clearly states the school procedures, and adequate 
staffing should be provided to supervise each area. 
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Appendix II – Participant List 
In order to gather participants for the community 
walking audit, the White Center CDA worked with three 
parent champions to reach out to parents, neighbors, 
and concerned citizens. A partial list of participants is 
shown below. 

Special thanks to all the Roxhill Elementary students 
and young neighbors for their participation and photos. 

 

Alan Loredo, Community Member 

Alejandra Castleone, SRTS Program Parent Champion 

Alexandra Ria, Community Member 

Beth Graves, Roxhill Staff Member 

Brian Dougherty, Seattle Department of Transportation 

Chris Robert, Roxhill Staff Member 

Gom Sotero, Parent 

Jen Cole, Feet First 

 

 

 

Jenny Almgren, Cascade Bicycle Club 

Juana Lopes, Community Member 

Luul Abshir, SRTS Program Parent Champion 

Marciala Rodriguez, Community Member 

Marquise Roberson, White Center CDA 

Mary Wiener 

Mesha Harris 

Miguel Rodriguez 

Naomi Rue, Community Member 

Sopha Danh, White Center CDA 

Susana Lopez, SRTS Program Parent Champion 

Zoila Rivera, Parent 

Appendix III – Walk Loop Field Notes 
Please see the following pages. 
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Field Observations Recommendation Image

School grounds X X X X

Arrival and departure was noted as of high concern to many participants. Many 
students jaywalk to cars, and cars are often parked incorrectly and/or 
dangerously.

Work with school officials to create a viable 
arrival/departure circulation plan and potentially 
allocate staff to enforce.

30th Ave SW & SW 
Roxbury St

X

This intersection will be improved with this grant. It will receive curb bulbs and 
new sidewalk going south. Participants noted the need for new crosswalk 
striping, as well as a longer crosswalk timer. 

Work with SDOT to improve crosswalk through 
repainting and adjusting timing.

30th Ave SW South of 
SW Roxbury St

X

South of the intersection, the road has no sidewalks, with several driveways 
and a rough gravel shoulder, making it a much less accomodating area for 
pedestrians than places to the north of SW Roxbury St. Neighbors pointed out 
that cars travel fast here, and that drainage issues can cause problems in 
wetter months. An area childcare center brings several young pedestrians ot 
this block, as well as families that use both the child care center and the 
school  

The SRTS grant will fund a sidewalk here on 30th Ave 
SW between SW Roxbury St and SW 97th St, to be 
installed in the summer of 2012.  Sidewalk installation 
will be accompanied by construction to improve the 
intersection of 30th and Roxhill.

31st Ave SW and 30th 
Ave SW

X X X

This area is attractive because of the curvy narrow streets and vegetation--
however, the vegetation can grow into the sidewalks at places, and the 
sidewalks are rather narrow. During arrival/departure, parents are concerned 
about unsafe parking by private vehicles and the obstruction of the implied 
crosswalk to the school from 31st Ave SW. 

The SRTS team needs to examine the parking and 
crossing issue in regards to the arrival-departure 
plans. Request vegetation trimming for neighbors with 
overgrown gardens.

Roxhill Elementary  Field Notes 



Roxhill Elementary  Field Notes 

31st Ave SW and alley X

This unmarked alley is an amenity, allowing east-west access through a long 
north-south block. Students walking to the park or school can potentially take 
this alternate route to avoid the multitude of cars on 31st Ave SW. 
Unfortunately, the alley is not exactly aligned with the intersection, so crossing 
at this location is not optimal.

Wayfinding signs would help alert people to this 
amenity.

Cambridge St & 30th 
Ave SW

X

Crosswalk goes North-South along 30th, but pedestrians may be crossing 30th 
against more traffic to get to park via Cambridge. 

Work with SDOT to assess the potential for an added 
painted crosswalk across 30th Ave SW at Cambridge.

Park X X X X

This park was cited by many as being unsafe due to a history of crime and 
perceived potential for danger. There is a lack of lighting, as well as dense, 
high vegetation resulting in poor visibility. There is also litter and a general 
feeling of disuse/abandonment. 

Organize Walking School Bus to walk on safest route 
through park. Hold periodic clean-up days in park. 
Make connection between skateboard park and 
school. Connect with SPD about crime enforcement 
and community concerne. Holding other community 
events in park may help reinstate positive activities.

SW Barton St at park 
and shopping

X X X

This crossing was cited as feeling sanctioned because of the bulb-out and 
freshly-marked crosswalk. However, many said visibility is compromised by 
the buses that queu up and park here.  With safety concerns that are 
compounded by fast traffic, many participants say they avoid this crossing 
altogether.  

SW Barton St and 
26th Ave SW

X X

This crosswalk to shopping center was perceived as problematic due to traffic 
in more directions than two, despite the presence of a traffic signal. Along 26th 
Ave SW to the south of the intersection, there is overgrown vegetation that 
impedes walkability.

Request vegetation trimming along sidewalk to allow 
clear passage for pedestrians. 



Roxhill Elementary  Field Notes 

SW Barton PLACE, 
east of 26th Ave SW

X

SW Barton Street becomes SW Barton Place east of 25th Ave SW, where the 
arterial curves to the north toward Delridge Way.  Several paricipants spoke 
about a need for a safe crossing of SW Barton Place to the east of this part of 
our walk loop.  Currently, there is no marked crossing between 26th Ave SW 
and Delridge Way, a distance of .3 miles.

Ask SDOT to explore crossing options on SW Barton St 
east of 26th Ave SW.

SW Barton St east of 
25th Ave SW

X

SW Barton Street continues due north at 25th Ave SW into an area with fewer 
sidewalks.  The street itself, though not on our walking route, was highlighted 
by participants because several walking families, including a daycare with a 
walking school bus, begin their walks from this location.  Currently, the wide 
street with gravel shoulders pose a significant challenge for resident 
pedestrians, especially parents with strollers.

Ask SDOT to review the area infrastructure on SW 
Barton Street between 25th Ave SW and SW Delridge 
Way.  Support walking school bus efforts in this area 
by determining safest routes and improving barriers 
that exist.

26th Ave SW between 
SW Barton St and SW 

Cambridge St
X

Students on the walk identified this as a place they ride their bicycles despite 
some fast traffic. The sidewalk is in fairly good repair with a minimal buffer 
zone.

27th Ave SW at 
Cambridge St

X

There is an entrance to the park here which is the only way into the park from 
the east. The housing complex holds a concentration of students (along with 
similar housing east of our route on SW Roxbury St), making a natural meeting 
point for Walking School Buses.

East side of 
park/fields, north on 

28th Ave SW
X

There is no entry to the play fields along this route.  Parents report that in the 
afternoons, children will walk an angle through the playfield, climb over the 
fence, and then jump from the wall to get to the homes at 27th SW and SW 
Cambridge.

Opening up this side of the park would allow residents 
from the housing development along with other 
students east of here to access the park without 
walking along the busy SW Roxbury St.



Roxhill Elementary  Field Notes 

SW Roxbury St, 
between 28th Ave SW 

and the school 
parking lot

X X

The buffer zone is inconsistent between the sidewalk and the SW Roxbury, 
which has fast traffic. The group opted to walk inside the chain link fence when 
possible. There is also a significant amount of litter on this portion of the 
route.

Rear entrance to 
school

Pedestrians must cross through parking lot to access the school from the 
east, navigating a dumpster as well as parked cars. It is the most direct route 
to school for some students, although the front entrance is preferable. 
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